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Friday, November 12, 2010, 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Grand Hyatt - Denver, Colorado
This one‐day symposium will address the technology, economics,
environmental impacts, and regulatory issues associated with
shale development in the Rocky Mountain region and will
facilitate productive dialogue among a wide range of stakeholders
and interested parties to guide policy decisions.
Draft program and event information available at
http://www.colorado.edu/law/centers/nrlc/events/upcoming.html
Questions: 303‐492‐1286; nrlc@colorado.edu

Follow-up from February 5th Oil Shale symposium . . .
Event reported in Los Angeles Times (Feb. 10, 2010)
Event comments (from post-conference survey handouts):
 “I was apprehensive about the conference being too one‐sided
toward conservation interests. However, my view after having
attended was that it was more balanced than I had expected. I
thought the exchange of ideas from all sides of the issues was
beneficial, and there were very few instances of non‐factual tirades.”
 “I’m sure you’ve gotten nothing but favorable reviews. This was one
of the most interesting and informative seminars that I’ve been to in
many, many years.”
 “It was just a great conference − a good range of issues and
viewpoints, carried out very smoothly.”

“I liked that it presented multiple perspectives of a complicated issue.
I also liked how the commentators and attendees sought solutions,
not just differing opinions.”
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Current Events
Director’s Corner
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FOCUS on NRLC Board
of Advisors
Other News & Info
Recent Staff Activities
ELS Update.

WHO WE ARE: The NRLC was founded in
1982 as a non‐partisan entity to promote
intellectual discourse and identify practical
and effective solutions for issues through
legal research, outreach, and education. The
Center provides real and immediate policy
information for natural resources decision‐
making, as well as addresses the long‐term
incremental
nature
of
more
and
fundamental policy reform.
STAFF
Mark Squillace, Professor of Law and
Director of the NRLC
Heidi Horten, Program Manager
Douglas Kenney, Sr. Research Associate
Kathryn Mutz, Sr. Research Associate
Judson Brehmer, Red Lodge Clearinghouse
Project Manager
CONTACT US
NATURAL RESOURCES LAW CENTER
University of Colorado Law School
401 UCB − Wolf Law Building
Boulder, CO 80309
Phone: 303‐492‐1286
Email: NRLC@colorado.edu
Please support the NRLC

NRLC’s On-Line Library
Finally (and available to all !) ⎯ searchable archives
containing hundreds of NRLC’s past reports, conference
materials, book abstracts, and related materials (dating
going back to 1981).

Click here for on-library
[ http://www.colorado.edu/law/centers/nrlc/library/index.html ]

The NRLC is a self‐sustaining, non‐profit program
within the CU‐Law school. Our work is made
possible from grant funding and contributions.
Contributions to the NRLC are tax‐deductible
To support the NRLC, click:
CU Foundation link
. . . or contact Marilyn Moses
Assistant Director of Development

303-492-1744 or marilyn.moses@cufund.org
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NRLC
C Researrch Activities

Directtor’s Corn
ner
Mark Squ
uillace, Professsor of Law and
Director of
o NRLC

It has beeen a busy spring and summer. A
new graant from thee Walton Faamily
Foundatio
on has funded
d our work on
n the
Colorrado River Govvernance Initiative, and Dougg Kenney and I are
very excited
e
for thee opportunity to explore the myriad
m
govern
nance
issuess that climatee change and
d the relentleess growth in
n the
Colorrado River Basin pose for futture political leaders. As paart of
this new project, the NRLC along with thee Colorado Water
W
w
Mario Lo
opez,
Conseervation Boarrd, hosted a workshop with
Engin
neering & Tech
hnical Standard
ds Manager forr Mexico’s National
Wateer Commission,, regarding international Colorado River isssues.
Doug and I are also
o finishing a pro
oject for NOAA
A on agriculturral to
n water transffers, and plan to have a worrthy publicatio
on by
urban
the end of the year.
or oil
Kaatherine Mutz’’s work on best management practices fo
and gas developm
ment now hass the financiaal support off the
nter. The contiinuing supportt and
Houstton Advanced Research Cen
intereest in this pro
oject has helpe
ed ensure the developmentt and
impro
ovement of a valuable database for oil and gas compaanies,
goverrnment agencies, and no
on‐governmen
ntal organizattions.
Checkk it out at http://www.oiland
dgasbmps.org//
Our Red Lodge Clearinghouse
C
website contiinues to grow
w and
flourish under Judsson Brehmer’s management. The websitee is in
m
of total revamping, an
nd while we have begun to blog
the midst
and twitter, these tools
t
should be
ecome more ro
obust and visib
ble to
ber.
the public once the changeover iss completed in early Septemb
h
that maany of you had
h
the chance to attend our
I hope
blockkbuster summ
mer conference that celeebrated the 40th
annivversary of th
he Public Lan
nd Law Reviiew Commisssion’s
monu
umental reportt – One Third of the Nation’ss Land. We had
h a
great line‐up of speeakers and com
mmentators an
nd, as always, Heidi
H
en did a fabulo
ous job gettingg us organized and ready forr this
Horte
big evvent. I also want
w
to acknowledge Adviso
ory Board Mem
mber
Ann Morgan for suggesting
s
thiss wonderful id
dea for this year’s
y
mer conferencee. Next summer we will likely return to a water
w
summ
theme. If you have ideas, please let me know.
c
of 16 students helped
h
with ou
ur myriad reseearch
A contingent
projects this summ
mer. I confesss to being abssent as I spentt the
ng international environmen
ntal law at Oxxford
betteer part teachin
Univeersity to stud
dents from all over the world.
w
It was an
experrience I will cheerish for the re
est of my life.
W look forward
We
d to a productiive year of events and researrch.

Clyde Martz En
ndowment
To promote
e the future NR
RLC research, Clyde
C
donated the initial fundss to establish this
bout the ways that
Endowmentt. To learn ab
you can maake a donation
n in Clyde’s ho
onor,
contact John Pepperdine,, Senior Director of
Deevelopment, 303‐492‐1215;
3
John.Pepperdine@cufund.org or
directly online at: www.cufun
nd.org/CLydeM
Martz
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Do
oug Kenney, WWPP
W
Directorr
http://www.watterpolicy.info

COLORADO RIV
VER Projects
s
Work on the
t
Colorado
o River rema
ains a centra
al
fo
ocus of the NRLC’s WWPP
P, with most activities now
w
closely integra
ated under th
he framework of our new
w
C
Colorado
Rive
er Governancce Initiative. With primaryy
fu
unding from the Walton Family Fou
undation, the
e
project is exxamining “in
nstitutional options”
o
(i.e..,
re
eforms in law,
l
policy, and mana
agement) fo
or
addressing water supp
ply and environmenta
e
al
challenges on the river. Since
S
project inception thiss
past Decembe
er, activities have included:
 In Febru
uary, the WWPP
hosted Mario López Pérez,
and
Te
Engineering
echnical
Standards Manager in
i
the
National Wa
ater Commisssion of
México, who
o is responssible for
bi-national water
w
issues with
w the
USA, Guatemala and Belize.
Joined by a panel comprrised of
Jennifer Gimbel
G
(Dirrector, Colo
orado Wate
er
Conservation Board), Jennifer Pitt (Senio
or
Resource Analyst,
A
Envirronmental De
efense Fund)),
and Law Scchool Dean David
D
Getche
es, a group o
of
roughly 40 invited participants disscussed US
SMexico rela
ations on the
e Colorado River
R
and the
e
benefits of ongoing
o
negottiations and cooperation.
c

Doug Ke
enney publisshed two pap
pers exploring
g
the relationsship of the Law
L
of the River,
R
growing
g
water deman
nds, and drou
ught and clima
ate change
(1) “The Colorado River: What Prospe
ect for ‘A Rive
er
No More’?”⎯ a chapter in
i River Basin
n Trajectoriess:
Societies, Environments
E
and Development (F. Mollee
and P. Wesster, eds.); and
a
(2) with
h colleaguess:
“Rethinking Vulnerability on the Colorrado River” in
n
porary Waterr Research &
the Journal of Contemp
Education (vv.144, pp.5-10, March 2010).

Doug an
nd WWPP research asssistant John
n
Berggren are develo
oping a white
w
pape
er
g “threats and stresso
ors” on the
e
summarizing
Colorado River and havve conducted
d a survey o
of
Colorado River
R
Water Users Asssn. (CRWUA
A)
members on
n issues and potential
p
soluttions.
WATER-E
ENERGY-CLIM
MATE CHANGE Project
This projecct examines the facets of
o the waterrerican West, especially ass
energy nexus in the Ame
shaped by grrowing climatte change co
oncerns. An
n
edited book project
p
is un
nderway, as are ongoing
g
network-buildin
ng activitiess with the
e CU-NOAA
A
W
Western
Wate
er Assessmen
nt and partne
ership with the
e

Carpe Diem project of California-based Exloco. In early
March, with Exloco, Doug helped organize and host a
meeting in San Francisco of 75 regional experts in this
field. The water-energy nexus was also the topicof an
invite-only workshop that Doug attended in Racine,
Wisconsin in November hosted by the Union of
Concerned Scientists. A month earlier, Doug had
attended a meeting in Tucson examining issues
surrounding concentrated solar development in the
Southwest. In all of these activities, the two central
policy messages are the benefits of coordinated
planning/decision-making in the water and energy
sectors, and how conservation in either sector offers the
dual benefit of promoting conservation in the other.
COST OF WATER Project
Doug Kenney has completed a comparative study
examining the cost of acquiring new water supplies on
the Front Range from new projects, water transfers, and
conservation. Download the report.

Kathryn Mutz, Project Manager

http://www.oilandgasbmps.org/

BMP project staff grew in January with the addition
of Sara Watterson as the Data and Website Manager.
Prior to joining the NRLC as a contractor, Sara had
worked on oil and gas issues in our five-state region for
Earthjustice. This part-time position is funded through
December 2011 from our grant from the Research
Partnership to Secure Energy for America (a 2.5-year
$292,000 grant). Kathryn, Sara, and both graduate and
undergraduate research assistants and interns continue
to expand the content of both the database and website.
Over this past summer and into the fall, the project focus
will be to promote the use of the website/database
through webinars and other trainings, to expand
database and website content, and to help users with
custom searches.
Center staff will sponsor a second BMP workshop
later this year. It will probably take place in Boulder or
Denver. The topic has not yet been determined.

Judson Brehmer, Project Manager

www.rlch.org

By the beginning of October,
2010, we will be launching the allnew Red Lodge Clearinghouse
(RLCH)
website,
which
will
continue to be housed at
www.rlch.org. The product of a
year’s worth of planning and
design, the website will have sleek
new look, state-of-the-art tools for citizen participation,
and a vastly superior user-friendly interface.
For nearly a decade, RLCH has served the needs of
individuals and organizations engaged in collaborative
natural resources management, and the website has
significantly elevated the role of collaboration in these
decision-making processes. Recognizing the powerful
issues currently confronting our natural resources, the
growing polarity of popular opinion with respect to those
resources, and the difficulty of bringing diametrically
opposed interests to the table, RLCH seeks to provide
the tools needed for all individuals to effectively
participate in the management of the assets of our
republic. Thus, while still embracing collaboration as a
focus of the project, we are now broadening the mission
of RLCH to: “Advancing citizen engagement in
natural resources policy.”
In addition to all of the great existing materials, a
major feature of the new site is an electronic
comment generator that allows users to file public
comments on proposed rules and regulations and to
send them electronically to the respective agency or
decision-making body without ever leaving the
website. By tracking critical western resource issues
through public hearing and comment processes, linking
to news and opinions, providing concise summaries of
the relevant laws, and making submitting public
comments easier than ever before, RLCH can be a onestop shop for interested citizens to learn, discuss, and
participate in environmental policy decisions affecting
western communities.
When the new website is launched, an email will go
out to the NRLC mailing list. Please share it with your
colleagues and others who may want to have their
voices heard, and please send your feedback to RLCH
Project Manager, Judson Brehmer.

Views from the June 2-4, 2010 Martz summer conference:
The Past, Present, and Future of Our Public Lands: Celebrating the 40th Anniversary of the Public Lands Law Review
Commission’s Report: One Third of the Nation’s Lands. This event can now be viewed: 2010 Summer VIDEO.

Guy Martin

David Getches, Mark Squillace, Harris Sherman

Ann Morgan

Alan Gilbert

Charles Wilkinson

SAVE THE DATE for the next NRLC annual
Martz Summer Conference:
June 8-10, 2011
in Boulder, Colorado
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FOCUS on NRLC
Board of Advisors
Chair: Michael Gheleta, Office of the Regional Solicitor
U.S. Dept of the Interior (Lakewood, CO)

Marilyn Averill, Center for Science and Technology Policy Research;
PhD candidate-Environmental Studies Program, University of Colorado
(Boulder, CO)
David Bailey, Carver Schwarz McNap & Bailey (Denver, CO)
Britt Banks, Exec Vice President (Retired), Newmont Mining Corp.
(Denver, CO)
Kate Burke, Insight Law, LLC (Durango, CO)
Deb Donahue, University of Wyoming College of Law (Laramie, WY)
Greg Hobbs, Justice, Colorado Supreme Court (Denver, CO)
Guy Martin, Perkins Coie (Washington, DC)
Ann Morgan, The Wilderness Society (Denver, CO)
Peter Nichols, Trout, Raley, Montaño, Witwer & Freeman (Denver, CO)
Clay Parr, Parr Waddoups Brown Gee & Loveless (Salt Lake City, UT)
David Phillips, Executive Director, Rocky Mountain Mineral Law
Foundation (Westminster, CO)
Karin Sheldon, Executive Director, Western Resource Advocates
(Boulder, CO)
Ruth Wright, former Colorado State Legislator (Boulder, CO)
Margo Zallen, Senior Attorney, U.S. Dept of the Interior (Lakewood, CO)

Emeritus:
James Corbridge (Grove, OK)
David Harrison (Boulder, CO)
John Sayre (Bend, OR)
Marvin Wolf (Denver, CO)

Law School Faculty Advisors:
David Getches, Dean, University of Colorado Law School
William Boyd
Nester Davidson
Joe Feller, Professor Adjoint
Lakshman Guruswamy
Sarah Krakoff
Bruce Kramer, Adjunct Faculty
Charles Wilkinson

KATE BURKE earned her J.D. from the
University of Colorado in 2004, Order
of the Coif, and served as the Editor‐
in‐Chief of the University of Colorado
Law Review. From 2004 to 2005, she
served as law clerk to Justice Gregory
Hobbs of the Colorado Supreme
Court.
Before law school, she
graduated from Oberlin College with a B.A. in Biology and
Environmental Studies; earned an M.A. in Education from
the University of Colorado; and taught in the Boulder
Valley Public Schools for 10 years. Ms. Burke practiced
law with Maynes, Bradford, Shipps & Sheftel, (of Durango,
CO) for five years, assisting a variety of clients, including
the Southern Ute Indian Tribe, electric cooperatives and
water conservancy districts. She left the firm to establish
her own practice ⎯ Insight Law, LLC. She is licensed to
practice law in the State of Colorado and the Southern Ute
Indian Tribal Court. She is a member of the American Bar
Association, the Colorado Bar Association (President,
Southwestern Chapter, 2009‐10), the Colorado Women's
Bar Association (President, Southwestern Chapter, 2005‐
07), and the Animal Legal Defense Fund.
DEBRA L. (DEB) DONAHUE is a professor of law at the

NEW MEMBERS to NRLC BOARD OF ADVISORS
MARILYN AVERILL is a doctoral student in
Environmental Studies at the University
of Colorado at Boulder, where she is
affiliated with the Center for Science and
Technology Policy Research.
Her
research interests include U.S. and
international environmental governance,
the politics of science, and the ethical implications of
environmental issues, particularly in the context of global
climate change. Her recent work focuses on the role of the
courts in shaping public policy in response to complex and
controversial environmental problems, and in the role that
climate litigation plays in educating the public and in
stimulating debate about climate change and climate policy.
Before returning to school Marilyn was an attorney for the U.S.
Department of the Interior, where her primary clients were
the Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Park Service.
She holds a B.A. from Wellesley College, an M.A. and J.D. from
the University of Colorado, and an M.P.A. from Harvard’s
Kennedy School of Government.
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University of Wyoming College of
Law where she teaches courses on
public lands, environmental policy,
Indian law, and Native American
natural resources law.
Before
joining the faculty, she served as
staff counsel in the National Wildlife
Federation’s Anchorage office and
clerked for Judge Wade Brorby on the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Tenth Judicial Circuit. She is a 1989
graduate of the University of Colorado Law School and
was editor in chief of the law review. She has an M.S.
degree in Wildlife Biology and worked for federal
agencies, a Nevada mine, and conservation groups before
earning her law degree. Her scholarship focuses on public
lands
(particularly
grazing)
policy,
biodiversity
conservation, and climate change. Her book, The Western
Range Revisited: Removing Livestock from Public Lands to
Conserve Native Biodiversity (1999), prompted the
Wyoming Wildlife Federation to name her its Natural
Resources Conservationist of the Year in 2000. Deb
served as a member of the National Research Council
Committee on Riparian Zone Functioning & Strategies for
Management, as a director of Western Resource
Advocates, and as advisor to Western Watersheds Project.
She enjoys hunting, field botany, and boating.

⎯ continued on next page ⎯

NEW MEMBERS to NRLC BOARD OF ADVISORS ⎯ continued

PETER NICHOLS is a partner at Trout, Raley,
Montaño, Witwer & Freeman, focusing on
water, environmental, conservation, and
related law. Nichols is an authority on
conservation easements involving water
rights, serves as special water counsel to
land trusts, and co‐authored the “Water
Rights Handbook for Colorado Conservation Professionals”
(Bradford 2005). He also co‐authored "Water and Growth in
Colorado," published by the NRLC in 2001 as a result of his
research. That research led to the creation of the Interbasin
Compact Commission and basin roundtables, an endeavor to
develop a consensus approach to meet Colorado’s M&I,
environmental and ag water needs.
Peter serves as counsel to the Lower Arkansas Valley Water
Conservancy District and the Upper Black Squirrel Creek
Designated Ground Water Management District – entities at the
vortex of water and Front Range growth issues –and the Super
Ditch Company, which is implementing water leasing
alternatives to historical ag‐to‐municipal buy‐and‐dry. He has
long‐represented water users in litigation involving water
transfers under the Clean Water Act. And he serves as special
assistant attorney general to both Colorado and New Mexico,
representing western States in the same litigation.
Peter is a member of the bars of Colorado, the U.S. Supreme
Court, the First, Second, Tenth and Eleventh Circuit Courts of
Appeal, and the U.S. District Court for Colorado. He earned a JD
from CU and holds an MPA from CU and a BA from The
Colorado College. He also serves on the Board of the Colorado
Water Trust, which he helped create. He is a former (and still
occasional) international mountaineering guide, avid climber,
and skier.

BOARD MEMBER NEWS . . .




NRLC Advisory Board Chair, Mike Gheleta,
accepted a position with the Office of the Regional
Solicitor of the U.S. Dept of the Interior in
Lakewood, Colorado.

Former

NRLC

Director,

Gary Bryner, passed away on
March 10, 2010 after losing a
battle to cancer. He was
Professor of Political Science at
Brigham
Young
University.
Gary had a long and fruitful
association with the Natural Resources Law
Center. He served as the El Paso Energy
Corporation Fellow for a semester in 1997, and
later returned to serve as NRLC Director from
1999-2001. He continued his association with the
Center as an unpaid Research Associate until he
died. Those of us who knew and worked with Gary
held him in highest regard and miss him.
As a tribute to Gary, his friends and
colleagues were able to create

The Gary C. Bryner
Distinguished Service Award
and to share this honor with Gary and his
family a few weeks before he passed away.
The award is “To honor Gary's contributions
to open dialogue, critical assessment, and
fair-minded debate in resolving of natural
resources policy issues ⎯ and individuals,
like Gary, who exemplify the virtues of
thoughtfulness, kindness and patience in
undertaking this work”.
The award will be granted annually by
the NRLC to a third-year CU-Law student
whose contributions to the field of natural
resources best reflect the ideals displayed
by Gary Bryner in the course of his work.
The first recipient of the award was 2010
graduating law student, Jonathan White.

Other News & Information
CU-Law student, Ari Berland,
sponsored summer internship for a
CU-Law student involved in the
NRLC’s summer research.
Thanks, Ari!!

Former NRLC Director and recent NRLC Advisory
Board member, James Martin, was appointed
Regional Administrator for the US Environmental
Protection Agency – Region 8.

Colorado Gubernatorial
Natural Resources Debate
The NRLC is a sponsor of ⎯ and is developing
questions for ⎯ this event to be held at Macky
Auditorium on the University of Colorado
campus. {The date for this debate is still
pending at this time of printing.}
Summer Conference moment
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En
nvironmenttal Law So
ociety (ELS
S) UPDATE
By Meghan
M
Scully , ELS Presiden
nt

Th
he 2010-2011 ELS Office
ers will be kicking
k
off the
e
yearr with a reusa
able coffee mug
m
sale. Th
he goal of the
e
sale is to promote
e reusable mu
ugs as an alte
ernative to the
e
aw Café while
e
singlle use paperr cups sold in the CU-La
also raising mon
ney to contribute to the ELS summe
er
scho
olarship fund for
f unpaid and under-paid internships.
In
n addition, we
e will be holding our annua
al Trivia Nigh
ht
fundraiser later in
n the Fall sem
mester and ho
ope to plan an
n
additional Spring semester fun
ndraising even
nt as well.
T
Throughout
th
he year, ELS
S will host se
everal panelss
that bring in practitioners from the field to
t speak with
h
students about both
b
career opportunities
o
and summe
er
interrnship offerings. Because so many ELS studentss
have
e interests th
hat overlap with
w
American Indian Law
w
and Public Intere
est Law, we will
w be teamin
ng up with the
e
n Law Stude
ents Associattion (NALSA
A)
Nativve American
and the Public In
nterest Stude
ents Associattion (PISA) to
o
bring
g in speake
ers whose work
w
involve
es such dua
al
interrests.
Iff you are in
nterested in participating
g in a pane
el
disc
cussion on environmenta
e
al and naturral resources
s
law and policy career oppo
ortunities, would
w
like to
o
mak
ke a presen
ntation, or have any volunteer
v
o
or
interrnship opportunities open
o
to law students
s,
plea
ase contact me
m at meghan.scully@co
olorado.edu.

Recent NRLC Sttaff Activ
vities
Mark Squillace:
Sum
mmer stint: at
a Oxford Un
niversity, Eng
gland: taughtt
In
nternational Environmenta
E
al Law.
Pres
sentations:
Colorado Public TV
T (KBDI-12): Panel discussion on
Co
olorado’s Rive
er Access Law
ws”: about HB
B 1188, the
Co
olorado rafting
g bill. Wed, Ap
pril 7th.
Publlications:
Edito
orial in Aspen Times Week
kly: “Colorado
o Waterways
Are
en’t Private Property.”
P
Feb
bruary 21, 2010

Doug Ken
nney:
Pres
sentations:
Invvited presenta
ation to Chine
ese river mana
agement
o
officials
in Beiijing, China on
n lessons of the
t Colorado
R
River
experien
nce, October 2009
Co
olorado River Water Users Association, Annual
m
meeting,
Las Vegas,
V
Dec. 16, 2009.
Pre
esentation on
n the Colorado
o River Governance
Initiative, CLE
E Colorado Water
W
Law conference, Mayy
2 2010, Den
20,
nver.
Publlications: (allll available at NRLC
N
online library)
li
Ke
enney, D., A. Ray,
R
B. Harding, R. Pulwarty, and B.
U
Udall.
“Rethin
nking Vulnera
ability on the Colorado
C
R
River.”
Journ
nal of Contemp
porary Waterr Research &
E
Education
(v.1
144, pp: 5-10
0, March 2010
0).
Ke
enney, D., 200
09. “The Colo
orado River: What
W
P
Prospect
for ‘A
A River No More’?”
M
in Rivver Basin
T
Trajectories:
S
Societies,
Environments an
nd
D
Development.
. F. Molle and P. Wester (eds).
(
CAB
International: Wallingford, England, pp. 123-146.

Kathryn Mutz
Publlications:
Mu
utz, K. and R.C. Haut, “Bes
st Practices Database
D
R
Reduces
Impa
act of Drilling, Production”. E&P (April
1 2010): clic
12,
ck here for article.

Judson Brrehmer
Confferences:
Public Interest Environme
ental Law Con
nference,
February 24--28, 2010, Eu
ugene, Oregon
n.
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